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S SENIOR FOUR 
LOOKS LIKE A WINNING COMBINATION

:

ST.JOHN THE BAPTIST'S HAD 
15 HITS AND WON FROM ST. 

PETER’S 7-3, IN 9-INNING GAME
THE VII1A MODEL HI -m m
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if P"H baaLToe,
th?*Bh p,.t<;her8' H- Howe f°r St. John 
the Baptists, and A. Mahony for St. 
Peter s, made excellent showing. Howe 
struck out four men In the first two 
innings. Mahony pitched steady ball, 
game™** nlne knock<,uta during the

St. Johns won on their heavy 
hitting. They worked Mahony for 
15 safe ones. Their fielding, except 
In the fourth inning, when St. Peter s 
made all their scores, was good. Howe 
allowed the losers 
hits.

mick’s grounder was too much for. 
Tommy Howe, and the batter reached 
first. J. Dever got down on a hit to 
short and the bases were filled. Howe 
rose to the occasion, however, un-j 
struck out Hodd and F. Mahony, the 
next two men up (cheers and laugh
ter).

*
Guam

MCTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE 4» I J. E. WILSON, Ltd.

'Phone 356.

* In the last of the third, H. Thomas 
filed out to F. Mahony. H. Howe 
hit safely to left. T. Howe hit safely 
to centre field. With two on bases, Do
herty filed out to J. Dever at centre 
field.
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N. Thomas hit to B. Mahony 
who threw T. Howe out at second, 
closing the case for the at. John’s.

J. '1m oimlck, for St. Pete’s struck 
out In the opening of the fourth. Rogers 
was hit by the pitcher. McGowan was 
passed, and A. Mahony hit to H. 
Howe, who lost Rogers at third. The 
bases were filled with one man out. 
E. Mahony singled to centre, scoring 
Rogers i i*d McGowan with the assist
ance • l Tommy Howe's error o:i the 
throw from field. C. McCormick hit 
to T. llowe, who muffed, rthI H. Ma
hony got In giving St. Peter’s their 

J. Devei h't safelv w, 
short, '«train filling the bases 
struck out for the third time. F. Ma 
hony hit a grounder to second, forc
ing J. Dever out at that hag.

In the remaining innings. St. Peter’s 
were blanked, in the fifth, St. John 
the Baptists scored twice; once in the 
sixth, and twice in the seventh.

Score by innings:
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Tommy Howe was strong with the 
willow, getting four singles out of five 
times at bat. This somewhat redeem
ed his errors In the field.

The feature fielding was done by 
J. Dever and Doherty, each in centre 
garden.

E. Mahony led off for St. Peter’s 
In the first inning and struck out C 
McCormick singled safely and stole 
second. J. Dever was hit by the ball, 
taking first. Hodd struck out, and F 
Mahony retired the side 
Doherty in centre field.

Cregan, for the St. John’s, hit out 
a grounder, which was too hot for E. 
Mahony. H. Thomas went to first on 
A. Mahony’s fumble of a grounder. 
H. Howe filed out to A. Mahony. T. 
Howe hit safely to centre, bringing 
in Cregan for the first score of the 
game. H. Thomas
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Grand Holiday Bill Starts 10 a. #».
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S MOTHER.Membd^, of the New York Athletic 
Club are bemoaning the Impressibility 
of reorganizing In its entirety their 
famous senior eight crew of 1908 that 
swept everything before It and cap
tured the national championship. Glan- 
nini has ben casting around for ma
terial to fill the seats left vacant by 
the defection of Kusche, Klein and 
Wheeler and he seems to have succeed
ed in finding K.

Last week there went out from the 
Trovers Island boat house a senior four 
that showed every indication of speed, 
and it was remarked that with Rivas 
and Quinn, who are rowing senior dou-

on a fly tohie; Tracy, who Is holding a seat in 
the senior centipede, and “Jack’’ Boy- 
lan, who has been training on the ma
chines all winter, this could be devel
oped into a very powerful eight.

The men who make up the senior 
four-oared shell crew are the follow
ing:—Stroke, J. N. Boyle, captain of 
the Columbia varsity eight of 1907 and 
No. 6 in last year’s New York A. C. 
crew; No. 3, “Buster” Brown, who row
ed for the Mercury Foot In 1906; No. 
2, C. Morrill, one of the Cornell varsity 
oarsmen who lost his 
when Courtney made his wholesale 
change In the eight ; bow, C. Hooper, 
who held this same position on the 
Cornell varsity four of 1907.

This crew will be entered In the Am
erican Henley regatta, which takes 
place In Philadelphia late in May, and 
is expected to make a strong bid. It 
will also row as a four in the Decora
tion Day races, but after that there is 
every prospect of an eight being form
ed.

The form of the men has created a 
very favorable Impression. Both the 
inboard work and the watermanship 
of the individuals are good. The prln- 
sipal fault at present seems to be a 
slight variance of stroke between the 
two bow and the two stern men, but 
this, of course, will soon disappear 
with good coaching and the 
should turn out very well.

3. J?*AMAT'O and COMEDY P/CTURE8 3 
wniejvans and the orchestraSt. John Baptists

St. Peter’s.........
The line-up: — 

St. J. B.

.. .1 00 1 2 1 20x 

...0003000004,j.1'
... - „ was caught at
third. Rogers assisting F. Mahony. 
Doherty struck out.

In St. Peter's second inning. J. Mc
Cormick was put out, Cregan to Kele- 
her. Rogers struck out, and McGowan 
did the same, making Howe’s fourth 
victim.

St. John the Baptist were also 
blanked. N. Thomas struck out. Mills 
hit safely to centre field. Keleher hit 
to A. Mahony. Mills reached second, 
but Breen struck out, and Cregan hit 
to A. Mahony, so that Mills was forced 
out at third.

St. Peter’s drew a goose egg again 
in the third. A Mahony was out 
when Mills caught his fly bull. E Ma
hony hit safely to centre field for a 
base, and stu:e second.
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T. HoweCLIPPERS AT 
FREDERICTON 
FOR 2 GAMES

MARYSVILLE 
PLAYS TWICE 

WITH GREEKS

F. MahonyU.N.B. TRACK 
MEET WILL BE 

HELD TODAY

Short Stop.
............A- E Mahony

Left Field.

Wholesale 
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and mama’s rocker alike find 
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities in our stock. Lea- 
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NISBET,Local Manager. IMFF. J. SATURDAY EVENING’S GAME 
WON BY ST. JOSEPH’S, 10-4

s!2nd. 1909.
(The Gleaner, Fredericton.)

The local baseball fans will get 
their first taste of baseball for the 
season on Monday. It will be the 
first appearance of an outside team 
In this city since 1907 and If the 
weather man Is considerate there 
should be a great turn out of fans to 
greet the Victorias who seem to be 
making a pretty successful effort to 
revive the game in this city.

For the holiday attraction at 
Scully’s Grove the St. John Clippers 
have been secured and there are few 
teams which would be a better draw
ing card. The Clippers are one of 
the teams in the provincial baseball 
league and Manager William Gilles
pie has promised the followers of the 
club that hla team this season will 
do credit to the organization It repre
sents.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 23—To 

morrow afternoon at the College Ficyd 
the University of New Brunswick's 
annual sports will be held and they 
promise to be Just as interesting as 
ever, and the results will he watched 
by the students of the various Mari
time Provinces colleges.

Capt. Brooks has had a large squad 
training under his supervision 
season and the results on Monday 
will count in the selection of the team 
for the Intercollegiate sports at Monc
ton next week.

Landry Will Not Enter.
Much regret is felt among the stu

dents that Allan Landry will be un
able to take part in the mile event. 
Owing to his not being in the best of 
health he has been compelled to re
tire from athletics for the present 
year at least. Landry had been count- 
id on foi representing V N. B. in 
the mile run at the intercollegiate 
sports at Moncton next week, but is 
thus prevented.

Two corking ball games are expect
ed to be played on the Victoria 
grounds today, when the Marathons 
open their season with a double-head 
er with the Crescents, of Marysville. 
The first game is called for ten o’
clock In the morning, the second for 
3.30 p. m. after the close of the E. D. 
C. track meet.

The Marysville team la a strong 
aggregation. Brogan and Boyce are 
one of the best batteries in the Mar
itime Provinces while the rest of the 
nine are calculated to give good sup-

The locals are much the same as 
last season and are putting up a good

The lineup will be as follows;
Marathons

T THE HOTELS CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.tRoyal.

. and.Mrs. C. C. Blackadar, Halt-
B. Ferguson, Montreal ; F. M. 

les, Woodstock; 8. E. Anglin, 
nto; Capt. Gillen, Woodstocki 
lecault, Montréal; J. T. HAlllsey, 
o; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Norris, 
nto; D. L. Smith, Toronto; J. O 
on, Erie, Pa.; T. G. Duke. Toron 
l. Z.Walker and son. Fredericton;
, C. Irving and wife, Boston; J. 
Jones, Montreal; F. W. Laskey, 
treal; F. J. McIntyre, R. H. Zlm* 
nan,Toronto; Perclval Fitzgerald, 
shall N. Rice, Boston; George 
la, Montreal; H. R. J. Mutiro, 
îtford ; I. Williams Jones, Liver- 
; F. F. Edwardson, Montreal; F.
Hayward, New York; H. Lee 

atford. H. R. Platts, Boston; R. 
Moncure, Richmond ; H. E. Lovl- 
1 Boston. W. W. Ross, Frederic-

W. Snodgrass, St. Andrews; J. 
Currie, Toronto; W. B. Bate, Tor- 
j; J. W. Zirh. Brockvllle, J. E. 
e, Toronto; T. C. Burpee, Monc- 
; M. Mosher, Camden. N. Y.; A. 
C. MacIntyre, Montreal; O. E. E. 
hols, Halifax; Paul E. Burrows, 
ton; William Tierney, New York; 
ra Mclnnts, Brandon; Mrs. J. 
ver, Annapolis; Emery Nariviere, 
n treal ; W. C. Hunter, Mrs. W. C. 
nter and son, Sussex; C. W. Speir, 
•onto; W. J. Kent, Bathurst.

Victoria. a
1rs. Sprague, Yarmouth; Marguerite 
ith, Woodstock; Mrs. W. Duppa 
ith, Woodstock; Miss Eva Hatfield, 
rmouth; C. C. Gardiner arfl wife, 
i Angeles. Cal.; W. W. Warner, 
ncton; T. W. Johnson. Truro; J. J. 
rks, Boston; F. J. Wilson, Bostori;

F. Waugh, Sussex; F. B. Dorey, 
jodstock, N. B., Arthur L. Hoyt Mo- 
am Jet; H. R. Nixon, Cody's; H. H. 
own, Cody'a; J. B. Sullivan, Brock- 
1, Mass.; J. F. Nixon, Boston, Mass.;
W. Pike, Eastport, Maine; W. A. 

alker, Moncton; F. D. McDonald, 
mmerside; W. R. Pyke, London, 
Lgland; E. D. Candage, Bangor; D. J. 
iilth, Toronto; W. H. Cleaner, Boston.

The evening game between St. Jos
ephs and A. O. H. gave some promise 
of excitement at the start, but de
veloped Into a Joke, the score being 
something like 10 to 4 when the St. 
Josephs ended their strenuous efforts 
to be retired in the fourth. In their 
half, which ended the game the A. O. 
H. Could do nothing.

Neither pitcher was effective, and 
the hitting was heavy on the part of 
both teams. The fielding was O. K.. 
for the first two Innings, but after 
that the only feature of the

third tally for the A. O. H„ who were 
first to score.

3rd Inning—St.' J's, 7; A. O. M., 3.
Riley drew four balls. McKinnon, 

at second, muffed Callaghan’s fly, but 
Riley was out at second on an assist 
by Keefe. Riley running for Callaghan 
stole second and scored on Long’s 
two-bagger. Small’s portion was four 
balls. Simpson was hit by Callaghan, 
and the bases were full. Britt pulled 
a timely two-bagger out of conceal
ment, driving into far centre field, and 
scoring Long. Small and Simpson. 
Keefe stopped Burke’s grounder, but 
overthrew to Fleming, and Britt scor
ed. The A. O. H. joined In a general 
overthrowing bee, and two more 
came in. Callaghan finished the inn
ing by striking out.

In the A. O. H. half of the third. 
T. Toole filed out to Riley at left 
field, and McKinnon went out. Long 
to Simpson. Keenan hit a 4.7 delivery 
that Long failed to handle, and stole 
second and third. Fleming got to 
first on a pass, when White's high 
one was muffed by Donovan. Koenap 
made the last score for A. O. II. Hayes 
was last man out.
4th Inning—St. J.’s, 10; A. O. H., 4.

In the final inning, St. Josephs 
brought In three more runs. Long got 
four balls, and Small hit safely to 
garden scoring his predecessor. When 
McKinnon fumbled Britt’s grounder. 
Small and Simpson also crossed the 
plate. Britt committed suicide at se
cond. Burke hit safely to left field 
but Donnelly was put out on a fly to 
the same quarter, which Hayes held. 
Donovan hit to Keenan at third and 
went out at first.

P. Keefe, of the A. O. H.. xvent out. 
Donnelly to Simpson. Downing fanned 
and B. Keefe hit a little one which 
Donovan put down to first.

The lineup:—
St. Josephs.

Donovan..

Callaghan..

MOOSEPATH WILL HAVE GOOD 
HORSERACING IN JULY; LOCAL 

PARTY MAY BUY BLOMIDON

this

I
Â

TTMarysville game
were heavy hitting; overthrows and 
other errors.

Callaghan «truck out two—White 
and Downing. Downing struck out 
—Callaghan.

The nominations for the free-for-all, 
2.27 stake race, 2.24 trot and 2.21 
stake races at Moosepath Park on 
July 22. 23 and 24 are practically all 
in and the list indicates that the St. 
John track will be the scene of some 
great racing in mid-summer.

The entries are from practically ev
ery sable of prominence in the Mari
time Provinces. New England entries 
are also numerous. The majority of 
the horses entered for the Frederic
ton races will also race at St. John 
but there are also entries for Moose
path. which the track at the Provincial 
capital has not.

More Entries Expected.
As the time for nomh

Catcher. Free-For-All. 6; 2.27 stake, 13; 2.24 
trot, 13; 2.21 stake, 12.Boyce.. . \. .Rootes

Pitcher. Sale At Readville.. ... ..Trecarten 
.. NesbetTommy Howe Will be Here.

One member of the Clippers who 
will get a grand greeting from local 
tons Is Tommy Howe, who in the 
days of the old Tartars cavorted 
about third base with such success 
when not presiding on the hill-top.

Tommy is still playing the difficult 
comer and la In better shape this 
Fear to put up good baseball than 
ever before, in late years at least 

Malloy and Boone to Play.
Dick Malloy and Braie Boone, of 

the St. Mary's Stare, have Joined the 
Vies and will be In the line-up on 
Monday, thereby greatly strengthen
ing the team.

Dick Malloy will preside at third 
base and Judging by the way he has 
handled himself the past few even
ings In practice he ought to be back 
In hie old-time form by Monday. As 
» finished ball player there are none 
Of them who have anything on Dick 
Malloy around this part of the coun-

The horse sale at Readville is at- 
trating the attention of the Maritime 
Provinces particularly because the 
stable and racing gear of Mr. J. R. 
Cowans, of Springhill, N. 8., will be 
disposed of at that sale. The auction 
begins tomorrow morning.

Blomidon May Come Here.
It is understood that Blomidon, a 

well-known horse of the Cowans stable 
may come to St. John. The acquisi
tion of this horse by local parties 
will mean much to St. John from the 
horeman's point of view.

“First'Base.' 1st' Inning—No -core.Titus, Stubbs.
St. Josephs went to bat at the op

ening, and were only prevented from 
scoring by nice fielding on the part of 
the Fairvllle team. Long, who head
ed the batting list, hit a grounder to 
Keenan at third, and was out at first. 
Small directed a pretty hit to left 
field, good for two bags. Simpson sa
crificed. helping Small to third. When 
Britt hit a speedy daisy-clipper Into 
a peculiar location midway between 
the box. the plate and first. Small 
looked like a good scoring prospect, 
but Fleming’s stop and quick toss to 
the plate saved the situation.

For A. O. H. Downing went out, 
Burke to Simpson. Keenan hit a low 
one to Callaghan and was called out 
at the first stop. J. Toole did an imita
tion with another 
went out. Donnelly to Simpson. St. 
Josephs’ fielding In this Inning made 
very pretty ball.

2nd Inning—A. O. H., 3; 8t. J„ 0.
Burke went out at first on Keefe's 

throw of his grounder.Donnelly knock
ed out a speedy one which got out into 
left field. It looked good to the bat
ter for two bags, but he was called 
out at second, the ball coming In from 
the field. Donovan filed out to Hayes 
In left field.

Callaghan passed McKinnon. Keen
an hit a single through Donnelly, put
ting McKinnon on third. Burke stop
ped Fleming’s hot one, In sharp style, 
and assisted Donovan In putting Mc
Kinnon out at the plate. Keenan reach
ed third, and when White went down 
on dead ball, the bases were full. 
Hayes then came to the front with a 
two bagger to left garden, scoring 
Keenan and Fleming. P. Keefe was 
handed four balls. Downing felt the 
leather but Burke made a smooth

Second Base.
Cain......................... E. Ramsey-(Capt.)

Third Base
Officials.

The list of officials follows: 
Referee—H.. V. B. Bridges.
Starter—Sandy Staples.
Judges—Hon. H. F. McLeod, R. S. 

Barker, W. Torrle aud ,R. W. Mc- 
Lellan.

Timers—Dr. C. M. Caison, W. E. 
Jardine and H. M. Blair.

.. Bradbury 

.. Copeland
Short Stop.

McConnell..
Left Field! "

Daley.............. ............D. Malcolm
Centre Field.

J. Malcolm îations ex
pired Friday night, it is possible that 
the malls may bring additional entries. 
On this account the list of nominations 
will not be made public for a few days. 
So far the number of entries received 
for the various classes are as foilowsf:

In The Evening.
In the evening there will be two 

«porting events of interest, in connec
tion with the Tournament and Festi
val at the Arctic Rink to be conduct
ed in the Interests of the Y. M. C. A.

This will be a three mile race for 
joys under sixteen, and a mile relay 
race. The Clippers, of St. John, are 
expected to enter a team In the lat-

Rlght Field.
Downie.. .. . .. 4.Clawson Thos. Hayes At Sale.

Mr. Thos. Hayes, 
local horseman, will

night.

the well-known 
be present at the 

He left for Boston Saturday
leftVictoria Day with the Victorias. The 

team will line up as follows: Lee and 
Sproul, catchers; Bovaird and Mc- 
Brlne, pitchers;; Murphy, pitcher and 
right field; Crosby first base; Ram
sey, second base; Tommy Howe, 
third base; Wilson, short stop; Car- 
son, centre field; Lynch, left field. 
Fredericton

Catchers.

VICTORIA 
DAY GAMES 
ON SHAMROCK

ST. YVES IS 
BEATEN IN 
15 MILE RACE

sand-seeker and(er.

St. John

VICTORIA 
DAY RACES 

ARE OFF

try. Dolan.....................
Flnnamore............Braie Boone will pitch the after

noon game and if he is In his usual 
good form the fans are due for a 
great performance. The big fellow 
wlB use hie best on the Clippers and 
Will show the fans that he has the 
goods Just as strong as when he had 
the fans of the provinces all looking 
hie way.

McKinnon Pitches Morning Game.
The morning game will be pitched 

by Charlie McKinnon and It will give 
the fans a good chance to get a line 
on his ability as a twirier and his 
chances of making good In the pro
vincial league. In local baseball Mc
Kinnon has made a good reputation 
for himself and hla friends hope to 
see him do equally as well in a 
larger field.

The Rest of the Line Up.
Another el 

will see Geo

Pitchers.
Boone.... 
McKinnon

• Bovaird 
McBrlnr A. O. H.First Base. Catcher.G. Burden. •• ..Crosby 

i. .. Ramsey
J. TooleSecond Base. Today is a double-header in the soci

ety league schedule.
Pitcher. Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Ont., May 24—Percy Sel- 
len. former amateur 5-mile crack of 
Irlsh-Candalan A. C., Toronto, tonight, 
defeated Henri St. Yves. French win
ner of two international Marathons, 
and John D. Marsh, Winnipeg, winner 
of the Canadian Derby Marathon, May 
1st. In a fifteen-mile race in the record 
time of 1:22.56. Sellen finished alone 
from the tenth mile, St. Yves and 
Marsh having been forced to

Quartermaln
The Plckford and Black steamship 
ahome arrived last night from Dem
urs, the Windward Islands and Ber- 
uda with passengers and cargo.
The Eastern Steamship Company s 
iBt the Calvin Austin, landed 52 pas- 

Saturday night from Boston

Downing

............Fleming

.... McKinnon

Third Base. First Base. Morning Game At 10.30.
At 10.30 in .the morning, St. Joseph’s 

against A. O. H. is the bill. Barrett 
and Donovan will from the St.Joseph'a 
battery ; Quigg and Toole, the Hiber
nians.

Malloy............. .............T. Howe Simpson............Short Stop. Second Base.Johnson, Wilson (The Gleaner, Fredericton.)
The proposed matinee races for this 

city on Victoria Day will not come off 
at the Fredericton Park Association's

Aid". H. C. Jewett, who was organ
izing the races, did not meet with the 
expected success In getting entries 
and rather than give the public some
thing that they would not appreci
ate he has called off the trotting and 
pacing events.

DonnellyRight Field. Third Base.Wandless............ .. ..Murphy M. Burke............ .. .. KeenanCentre Field.mgers 
nd Maine ports.

8. 8. Pontiac, Capt. Melkle, reach- 
1 port Friday evening from New 
ork to load deals for W. C. B.
8. S. Veraston, Capt. Weeks, arrlv- 

d Friday evening from New York to 
>ad for South America.
The Swedish steamer 1 

iorndahl. arrived Satofl 
rpool with 12,043 bagel
Furness line S. S. Langdale, Capt. 

hinstan, sailed Saturday for Norfolk.
8. 8. Senlac, Capt. Crossley. called 

laturday for Port Hastings and North 
Shore. „

Norwegian bark Helltas. Captain 
Sorensen, arrived at Weymouth 17th 
May from Barbados in ballast and will 
load for Buenos Ayres, for the Corn- 
Mil Lumber Co.

The Government steamer Lene- 
downe steamed up to Starr's wharf 
Saturday to coal up.

Shirt Stop.Fiunamore.. . Afternoon Game at 3.00.
At three o’clock in the afternoon, 

St. Peter's and St. John the BaptUts 
will meet again. Their game has only 
to be as good as that of Saturday 
afternoon, to prove very satisfactory.

Bent and Rogers will do the send
ing and receiving for St. Peter's ; 
Howe and Mills for the St. Johns.

Riley.............

Small

-- ..B. KeefeLeft Field. Left Field.B. Burden.......................... ...
Umpire—James Roberts.

. ..Lynch

.. ..White

it.jffCentre Field.
hand grab, and threw the batter °out 
at first. White scored, making the POPULAR WIN 

IN HISTORIC 
KING’S PLATE

COAKLEY REFUSES. Right Field.
Britt.. .. . .. P. Keefesr, Captain 

from LlV-
Former St. John Pltchei: Won’t Take 

Chance With (Health at Louisville.

Dr. Andrew J. Coakley has refused 
to play with Louisville, to which he 
was ordered to go from the Chicago 
Cuba. Coakley will play Independent 
ball around New York rather than 
take a chance with his health in the 
blue grass country.—Boston Globe.

GOES TO ROCHESTER.

Jake Boultea Released by the Boston 
Nationals—Fraser Sent to New 
Orleans by Chicago.

New York, May 20—Acting Presi
dent Haydler, of the National League, 
to-day announced approval of the fol
lowing contract and releases :

Contract—With Philadelphia. B. H. 
Van Dyke.

Releases—By Boston to Rochester 
(B. L.), Jake J. Boultes; by Chicago 
to New Orleans (8. L.), Charles O. 
Fraser; by Cincinnati (uncondition
ally), H. 8. Slncock, to Columbus (A. 
A.), W. J. Morlarty; by Pittsburg to 
Milwaukee (A. A.), Chartes Wacker.

Joe Bean Is with Lawrence, of the 
onjNew England League.

In the Vies line up 
Burden at his old 

1 place at the Initial cushion and Brn 
Quartermaln and Fred Johnson will 
he the other members of the infield.

Johnny Dolan has been selected to 
■ do the receiving work in both games 

for the Vies and the fans will have a 
chance to see the speedy Arthur Fin- 
namore working out In centre field.

I He will also likely lead off In the bat- 
ting for the Vice and hie fast work 
will probably be a feature of the

{ Ing will be pleased to hear that Gal
lagher Bros, are putting on such an 
elabçrate programme.

Entry blanks will likely be issued 
next week and there will be no early 
closing events on the programme.

salt. The Running Race.
The running race between the thor

oughbred horses Cyclist and Garry 
Herrmann will take place at the track 
at 2 o’clock on Monday afternoon, the 
agreement calling for best two in' 
three-mile heats. This race is for 
$100 a side and there will be no ad
mission charged. The race will be 
over in time for those going to the 
ball game to reach Scully’s Grove be
fore the afternoon game starts.

are not permitted to see the opening 
game?

James J. Corbett sat In one of the 
press boxes near the Chicago bench 
during a recent game In Boston and 
had several confabs with the 
world's champions.

E.D.C. SPORTS 
TO BE PULLED 

OFF TODAY
presentBASEBALL GOSSIP.

Dave Shean, the Arlington boy with 
the Phillies, has been playing
base in the absence of Kitty B_
field, the latter being laid up with a 
bad hand. Dave has fitted In well with 
the rest of the Quakers' Infield, and 
has been playing a fine game.

$2,100 Hung Up by Gallagher Bros, for --------
July 8, and 10. Manager Chance sat on the bench

_____  at Boston with his broken shoulder
The managers of the Woodstock ln a Pla8ter 0891 th&t he will have to 

trotting park. Gallagher Bros., have we?r ,, s?”?® ,™e- A” *-ray
declded to give three d»vn' rn«incr «„ a™lnatlon of the injury shows a con- MvT.tMd of .. slderable gap between the banes of

“ ,f°}!cte<1, the shoulder, but It is hoped ST at the 
s?ll b he d on cast will help them In assuming their 

JiUg *th,J9th and 18th normal position».
There will be seven classes for $300 _____-

Purses each, making a total of $2,100 One hundred employees of an III- 
hUm? up; ^ tools buggy factory were discharged

The classes will be: Free-for-All, for leaving their work to attend the 
2.15, 2.18, 2.21, 2.17 and 2.18 trot and opening game of the baseball sea-

Three members of the Chicago 
White Sox were ashamed to take 
their pay checks last week, according 
to President Comlskey, and did not 
show up as usual when the ghost 
walked.

Jake Boultes, ereswhlle of the 
Doves, made his first appearance In 
the Eastern league Tuesday, pitching 
for Rochester against Baltimore. He 
was walloped for 13, with a total of 13 
and lost his game, 7 to 2.

The St. Louis Americans raised 
the ante to 81.25 for choice seats at 
their park end the St. Louis Na
tionals moved the home plate fifteen 
feet farther from the grand stand 
But who ewe, what thoae St. Lout» 
clubs doT

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont.. May 22—The Stlrer 

Jubilee of the historic King’s plate 
waa run today under Ideal conditions, 
and won In the easleat fashion in 
years by the favorite. Hendries Shim 
onese. Tellendale was ten lengths 
ahead of the tiring Fort Garry, and 
the rest of the Held 'was strung out 
to the furlong pole. The win was 
popular with the crowd which almost 
scared Shimoneae over the fence with 
their cheering.

first
rana-

Oapt. Byron Burden and George 
Wand less will he th» other member» 
of the Vic»’ Infield, with Boone In re
serve to go to the outer garden In the 
morning. The spare men will be Mo- 
Knlght and McCrea, the latter a fut 
young plnyer from Mara Hill, Me., who 
hag shown good form In practice with 
the Vies both in the outfield and on 
third baie.

THREE DAY» AT WOODSTOCK.
New York. May 22—Fualon of a 

chain of more than thirty dry goods 
stores Into the west Into.one big com- 
pany. It la uld to be the principal 
reuon for the organlutlon of the 
161,000,000 United Dry Oooda Com- 
pany, which was incorporated yester* 
day In Delaware. _____

The Every DaOy Club’s track and 
field sports this afternoon bid fair to 
be highly successful. The list of en
tries Includes the city's best athelets, 
and good work is looked for.

Officials.
The officials who will conduct this 

meet are as follows:
Référé
Judges—Dr. Le win, R. 8. Edge

combe, *. llllam Case.
Clerks of the Course—Edward Mc

Afee, Gerald Stanton.
Starter—B. L. Sheppard.
Timers—Dr. Malcolm, Thomas Da

ley, John Malcolm.
The Entries.

The entries will be as they appear-

♦A player by the name of Wagner, 
of the Pittsburg Pirates, who hu 
won several hitting ehamptonnhlpe In 
the put, eeemi likely to win the bl» 
■tick record of 100»_________

C. E. MacMlchnel. cd In Saturday’s Standard, with a few 
additions.

Arthur Rawllnson. an English sprin
ter of some reputation, is one of the 
late entries. He will run ln the 100 
yards dash, 220 yards dash and 880 
yards run.

Jake StahTia

THE CLIPPER TEAM.

Ot. John, May 11.—The Clipper» 
haaeball team, under the management 
of William Otileaple. will leave on 
»o«4ay morning tor Fredericton, 
wkoro they will play two

■{fi

makes up hla mini 
ver» that..Ts ats*.

ÜÜÜ of the
\


